
Minutes for Arco Iris Committee Meeting - April 2012
  
Present: Ahu, Alan, Ian, Larissa, Steph, Steve
Apologies for absence: Adam, Blake, Garance, Ruth, Laura
  
1. ROMP.
March Committee meeting minutes at:
  
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1a_-tI2yyuDr9_G_aP4J3SwS7YiBeYkzG4QBfpFO88RI/
edit
  
Actions from last meeting:
Actions (Just “copy-n-paste” the tick mark (✔) when completed):
  
Adam:
 - Upload best of the recent photos to the web site
 - Add Facebook “Like” button to Arco web site
 - Check that Stuart Swift is still happy to curate Arco’s photos
 - Ask via Facebook that people give us their photos of Arco
  
Ahu & Ian:
 - Template email for gig managers to send to band about upcoming gig - What to include and 
not to include. For example, give arrival time, but not playing time
 - Let gig managers know that gigs can be advertised via Facebook too
 ✔ Contact Cosmic Puffin about playing at their festival
 ✔ Bells fixed
  
Alan:
 - November committee meeting minutes
 ✔ Make amendments to February minutes
 ✔ Book campsite for Wells
  
Blake:
 ✔ Order stick bags
 - Make instrument inventory and put it on the web
 - Give contact details of Norwich samba school to Larissa (Happened directly)
  
Garance:
 ✔ Bring card for Cris and Lola to practice for people to sign
  
Laura:
 - Update and fix the score summaries
 - Look into what might be required for producing an Arco charity calendar



 ✔ Get recordings of new tunes from Ivan, e.g. Marcha
  
Larissa:
 - Find out when Norwich’s dancers practice
 ✔ Contact Andy Long about dates for a busk with Cambridge Community Circus
  
Ruth:
✔ Organise more boxes for costumes
 
Steph:
-       Finish Treasurer guide and pass on to Adam to put on web
-       Investigate technical details of how the member and email databases can be merged (talk 

to Steve and Adam directly)
  
Steve:
 ✔ Print out welcome sheets and put in cupboard with earplugs
 ✔ Put up Doodle poll for date of Committee meeting (Monday 30th April or Tuesday 1st May)
  
  
2. Recent and upcoming gigs:
Recent gigs:
- CU Portuguese speaking society (Saturday 31st March) – Great. Would do again.
- Arco workshop (Sunday 22nd April) – Great! 
There was discussion about if and how we could solicit feedback about workshops. One option 
is SurveyMonkey. Mixed response. Discuss with workshop organisers if they want this option in 
the future.
        It was raised whether we could have multiple instrument specific workshops in different 
venues on a Wednesday. For example at the Bharat Bhavan. Decided that it was under Laura’s 
jurisdiction so will discuss at next meeting. 

ACTION: Add to agenda for next meeting.
- Edwinstowe nursery (Sat 28th April) – Nice gig and they provided lovely food. Arco should do it 
again if offered as it was a “gem of a gig”.
- Busk for Andy Long’s charity trip to Turkey (Sunday 29th April) – The sun shone and £218 was 
raised with Gift Aid contribution.
  
Upcoming gigs:
Capoeira party at the Avery Sat May 5th – Ahu gig managing
EACH gala day Sat May 12th – Steve gig managing
Linton Sun May 13th – Workshop – part of the Big Weekend preparation. 30 children making 
their own instruments to play.
Chilford Hall Oxfam walk - Sun May 20th – They are providing picnic food. There will be a small 
parade.



Strawberry Fair (Saturday 2nd June) – Arco advertised as leading parade. Will be break 
between parade and static set.
St. Neots (Sunday 3rd June) - Not confirmed. Committee decision to turn down as Arco too 
busy.
Hemingfords (Monday 4th June) -
March festival (Sat June 9th) -
Drogheda (Friday 22nd  – Sunday 24th June) – Ahu gig managing.

ACTION: Contact Colin and find out market rate for hiring coach and driver for the 
weekend.

Big weekend including the torch in Cambridge (Sat July 7th)
Luton Carnival & Arco supporting Nell carrying the Olympic Torch (Sunday 8th July)
Cultural Olympiad with Carnival Collective (Blake)?
Liverpool July 14th and 15th
Barefoot Festival July 27-29
Wells Carnival Aug 4th and 5th (Alan)
        ACTION: Ahu - Let band know that Hej is coming to lead
  
3. Subs charges for Leaders, Subs takers, and (possibly) Committee Members (SD):
Proposal is to exempt leaders that lead at a practice, anyone who takes subs, and possibly all 
Committee members from paying subs. The thinking is that:
●Leaders and Subs takers (and to some extent Committee members) have lots to do at practice 
besides queuing to pay subs.
●We don’t really need to record their presence for purposes such as deciding if they can come 
to prestige gigs like SGP because we already know they’re committed.
●It provides a small incentive/reward for the hard work performed by these people
●To some extent it reflects the status quo in any event, as many leaders and committee 
members are running around sorting things out during the break and don’t have time to pay their 
subs.
  
An example is the Cambridge Lindy Hoppers who *pay* their teachers and DJs at their 
Speakeasy, and exempt their subs takers from paying door tax.
  
Agreement by Committee is that no one will be exempt from paying subs as, for example, it 
could be seen as a financial incentive and advantage to being on the Committee. Would also 
amount to about £1000 per year less for the band. Also felt this should be a matter that is put 
forward at an AGM, not part way through a year.
 
However, the Committee discussed issue of whether leaders and committee members should 
be allowed to pay a single annual subs fee so that they are free to sort out tasks during the 
interval, rather than queue for subs. Steph was prepared to accept a single annual payment 
from some people, but managing it on a larger scale has problems. For example, if people leave 
and want a refund.
 



Decision - Committee members would be allowed to pay their subs for a single annual payment 
equivalent to 48 weeks cost of subs after a new committee is formed.  For this year a pro-rata 
payment based on the remaining 48ths of the year left (to the AGM) would be allowed. This 
would not be extended to Arco players in general due to logistical issues with such a system. 
  
Finance

ACTION: Alan – Signatory forms (Give to subs person and will get to Steph).
ACTION: Steph - New subs rota
ACTION: Steph – Cheques to be handed out by people doing subs

  
AOB
 
 
Big Weekend – Arco will be parading behind the torch as it moves along Mill Road. Band will 
be doing various events on Parker’s Piece during the day.
  
Plan is currently emerging from the Council of the day’s events. Carnival Crossroads and Arco 
are currently playing at the same time. This may cause issues with availability of players and 
leaders. Council organisers had conceived of the two bands coming together to play. During the 
day, emphasis is on children being involved. This includes Arco doing workshops.         
  
Suggestion from Larissa that we have an organising team, with individual(s) looking after 
different parts of the day. Agreed as a good idea.
 
      ACTION: Call for organising volunteers for Saturday
 
Sunday is both Luton Carnival and Nell’s olympic torch relay. Need to make sure that all needed 
instruments are available to go to Luton. To help, Alan volunteered his own instruments (caixa, 
hep, shaker, tam, bell) for Nell’s event. Need to sort out who’s doing each gig and the logistics 
of getting people and drums from Nell’s event to Luton.
            ACTION: Talk to Nell about how events will take place for her olympic torch relay
              
  
Noise
Steve – Door occasionally being left open during practice and it seems quite loud outside 
currently

ACTION: Steve or Ian – Take sound levels
 
  
Date of the next meeting
Doodle poll – 28, 29, 31 May
  
  
 



 
22:20 meeting closed. Fresh baked cake with cream served... Thanks Ahu :-)
  
 
Minutes signed off:
Signed: ....Alan Robinson.....................................  Date: ......29th May 2012...............
 
  
 
 


